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Pledges Swell Union Fund
Special Teacher Training Courses
Offered at COP Summer Session

BALLET STARS

Ritter Pledges $100 to Officially
Open Student Solicitation Drive

An emergency teacher-education program is being offered in a
nine- week course during the Summer Sessions for those students
Sophomore Skit "The Last Resort"
who have two or more years of college leading toward an emer
gency elementary teaching credential.
Heads Fun to Rouse Interest
The courses are divided be
tween the two sessions. During
The Student Solicitation Drive to raise funds for the Pacific Mem
orial Union was started off "with a bang" early this week when Mr.
the session from July 1 to Aug 50 Students Answer
O. H. Ritter, Comptroller and Vice President, pledged $100 to be con
ust 3 these courses will be offer
tributed to the Union fund. Mr. Ritter, acting as faculty adviser for
ed: Elementary School Methods. Blood Donor Call
the "steering committee" has spent much time and effort in aiding
2 units; Child Growth and Devel
Patty
Jones
Bump,
COP
student
Nearly fifty students have an
and advising the various committee heads.
opment, 2 units; and Practice
pictured above with Donald HausTeaching, 1 unit. From August swered the call for blood that the
• This good "send-off" was fol
er, will dance the lead of the
College
of
Pacific
Infirmary
made
5 to August 31 the program will
lowed by a program, "The Last
Stockton Symphony Ballet's pro KNOLES SPEAKS
include Elementary School Music a few weeks ago. This need
Resort," presented by the Sopho
duction of
Rimsky-Korsakov's
Methods, 2 units; Art for Teach comes from the local hospitals. A
more
class Tuesday morning, and
AT BOSTON U.
"Sheherazade" suite.
ers, 2 units; and Practice Teach list of the student volunteers will
which, in theme, was dedicated to
ing, 1 unit.
COMMENCEMENT the Pacific Memorial Union. By
be kept at the infirmary and COP Dancers in
Dr. J. Marc Jantzen, Dean of
President and Mrs. Tully C. means of entertainment supplied
Education, urges all those stu those students will be called when
Knoles are now en route to Bos by various class members, plans
Symphony Ballet
dents who can finish with their the need arises.
ton University, via New Orleans, of the Union were presented in a
likeable manner to the student
degree and receive a credential to
Bill Milhaupt, Don Hall, Bill
The Tenth Annual Symphony where Knoles will deliver the audience.
stay in school and complete the Hanson, Hector Hancock, Bob
commencement address at the
full course. The need for fully Swanson, BUI Gott, and Bob Ijams Ballet, featuring three COP stu university exercises in Symphony
The Student Solicitation Drive,
dents in leading roles, will be Hall on May 27th.
headed by Bruce Coleman, will
prepared teachers with a teaching
credential is tremendous, accord are among those who have al held on the nights of June 3 and
After several days in New York carry out an extensive two weeit
ing to Dr. Jantzen. The shortage ready given blood.
June 10 in the Stockton High they will attend a National Con campaign, which will contact
of elementary teachers is so criti Students wishing to offer this School Auditorium.
vention of the Rotary Club, of every student, teacher, and cam
cal at the present time that the service should register name,
which
Knoles is a past district pus worker, for solicitations. This
With Patty Jones-Bump, Don
situation has become worse than age, blood type, and phone num
governor, set for June 6 and 7 in drive which closes on June 1st,
during the war period.
ber at the infirmary. They must ald Hauser, and Harry MaddUl Atlantic City. They will return is striving to reach a goal of $6,500, a portion of the amount
The Stockton Unified School be over 18 and if between the carrying major roles, and 30 oth to Stockton on June 10th.
District is co-operating with the ages of 18 and 21, they must have er Pacificites in the cast, it will
Knoles is slated to receive an needed for the completion of the
College of Pacific by maintaining written permit from the parents. open under the direction of Helen honorary degree from Boston building.
an eight-week summer session A fee of $25 is usually paid if a
University, a Doctor of Laws.
Paul Berger, general chairman
for elementary school pupils from person is called upon to give Moore Roberts, and Manlio Silva Previously he has been honored of the Pacific Memorial Union
Costumes are originals by Leon with the Doctor of Divinity de Drive, stated that the building
July 1 to August 24. Work will blood.
be offered in grades two through
Bakst.
Tickets may be purchas gree from USC and the Pacific has been designed so that it can
The need for blood is great and
six. College students enrolling those who have donated have ed from Fuhrman's, Bruener's. School of Religion at Berkeley. be built in portions as the money
in this outlined program will do done a fine job
Simonoff's or Genova Pharmacy. College of the Pacific conferred for each is raised. He outlined
observation and practice teaching
an LL. D. degree in 1927.
the proposed order of building as
at the Woodrow Wilson School,
Knoles accepted the presidency follows:
every day from 9:30 a. m. to 12:30
of the College of the Pacific in
1st—A Cub House, costing
P- m. under the supervision of
1919 when the school was strug $23,000. It will serve over 100
Miss Carrie Bowman, Coordina
gling for existence in San Jose. students comfortably inside, with
tor of Kindergarten and Primary
It was Knoles' idea to move the an outdoor terrace added to cater
Curriculum, and Mr. Edward S.
college to a new location. In to many more. Hot and cold
Discussion on a bill at the last Ex Committee meeting, to cover 1924, California's oldest college
sser, Coordinator of Interme
lunches will be served and it will
diate and Upper Grade Funda $36.30 lost at the sandwich concession at the Mardi Gras by three became the newest when Pacific feature a bigger and better foun
mentals.
students, caused Student Body President Janice Gosling to suggest occupied the Harriet M. Smith
tain service.
&
C
o
e
g
e
o
f
hr
"
Pacific h a s es- that Ex Committee members ascertain student opinion about the Memorial Campus and its twelve
2nd—A student lounge, costing
basic buildings.
nu' ed several guiding princi- bill and to report at Monday's meeting.
$22,500.
This lounge will be open
Pies in selecting the students for
Background of the bill, which#
The college took on new life to all students as an "off-campus"
was
passed
without
dissent
by
this teacher-education project.
bers pointed out that any profits and by 1936 Knoles had conferred
the Ex Committee last week, is would have gone to the three stu more degrees than had been center for smoking, studying,
these are as follows:
lounging, and a meeting place.
1. Only such students shall be that the three students took over dents, had there been any, and granted by all his predecessors
3rd—PSA offices costing $12,mitted to this intensive train- responsibility for handling the consequently they should bear through 68 years. Knoles is now 500. These offices will provide
h Pr°gram who have completed sandwiches after the PSA had
a(
the losses; that if the sandwiches completing 26 years in the presi for newer and better facilities for
wllegSt their s°Phom°re year in failed to make definite arrange had been distributed among the dency.
the Naranjado, Pacific Weekly,
ments for them.
houses, the houses should pay
Alumni Organization, and PSA.
Any profit from the sale of the for them as the PSA and the
eeiV °nly Sucfl students shall reAtom Group Formed 4th—Recreation Center, costing
lu ,f this training who plan even- sandwiches would have gone to the houses were not synonomous.
$23,000. This portion of the
Mr. Spaulding announced yes building will provide charter
to complete a college de- the three students. However, the
Defenders of the bill contended
tial Wlth an eiementary creden- venture was not a success and the that the Ex Committee was given terday the formation of an or rooms for off-campus organiza
,ifie either at the College of Pa- net loss was $36.30. The sand an opportunity to discuss the mo ganizing committee which has tions and honor societies, a large
01 at some other recognized wiches
were later distributed tion and failed to do so, that the been formed by students and fac recreation room with all neces
among the houses on campus.
3 ,pf educatt°n institution,
sandwich concession was a val ulty members to form a Council sary facilities, and a mammouth
cant
College will accept appliOn this basis the Ex Committee uable part of the Mardi Gras and for the Study of the Atomic Cris dance pavilion which will open
s on'y upon recommendation
was asked last week to cover the that consequently the students is. Any student or faculty mem into an outdoor terrace. It is so
,]a sch0°l administrator who loss. The motion was passed should cover their losses, that the ber interested may contact Mr. designed that the dance pavilion,
t0 Use the applicant as a without debate, in spite of the
students had now been promised Spaulding. The group is being and recreation rooms may open,
,epark
acher for the 1946-47
school fact that discussion was specifi the money and that it was too late formed to study the current connecting with the terrace, thus
^Assistance will be given cally called for by the person pre to change. (As of the meeting, atomic energy problem
providing a whole block for danc
ion1)6 Colle£e to find such a posi- senting the proposition.
the money had not been paid.)
ing
space needed for large events.
Nominations for P.S.A. of
This week the matter was again
At a heated point in the discus ficers will be held in Assembly
5th—Book Store, costing $30,4- All
work taken by the stu- brought up before the Ex, Com sion Gosling suggested that more
lent shall
Thursday, May 30. Anyone 000.
1 Unit
11 receive college credit mittee by members whp felt that student opinion was in order, and
It has been announced that all
wishing to enter as a candidate
licablS °f transferable value ap- the matter had gone through too the matter was informally tabled
proceeds
(after expenses have
see Frank Pierson by next
6 to degree and credential fast or that it was not a proper
eom
until Monday's meeting of the
been accounted for) from the Orq.Ulrements.
Tuesday.
allocation of funds. These mem committee.
(Continued on page 7)

Ex-Comm. To Ask Student
Opinion on Money Matter

Page 2

Turnups

Re-Cole-ctions

HERE THEY ARE

By BUF COLE
The Pacific Picture five years
this week was one in which
COPreturbed Students were see
ing red—on their flag-pole . . . .
On the morning of April 30, 1941
a bright red, carefully painted
Communistic Co-sign waved from
the top of the pole at the en
trance! . . . due to the fact the
rope had been cut it took the local
fire-eater's longest ladder to get
it down. . . . The COPrankster
was unknown.
The current COPresident of the
Student Body was lounging at a
meeting of the "Pacific Student's
Presidents Association" on the
southland's Santa Catalina Isle.
, . Working hard, or hardly
working? . . . According to dis

By "HALF-A-JUG"
If Bob French can go wadding in
T.K.'s fish pond ... and Mary
Grace Nikkols can go fishing in
the irrigation water on Lawn No.
2 . . . then it's plenty o.k. for
Billy "Bull" Russell to get lost in
a San Joaquin peat-dust-mossbog-fog. . .
Then there wuz—Claire "Sioux
City Sue" Ruiz ... Dr. Malcolm
"That's a joke son" Eiselen . . .
Betty "Bruised" Maley . . Clint
"Speedy" YVinham and Chuck
"See Me" Aguilar . . . Mary "Pocahantas" ..Spanos . . Mr. Jimmie "The Radical Woodsman"
Wilson . . . Gig "Hoot" Gilpatric
. . . Manuel "Barber Shop Read
er" Furtado . . . Amber "That's
My Name" Fontyce . . and Hank
"A woman's place is in the home"
Hadden. . . .
TURNUP TRIPS
Goodenough and gal flyin' down
to Fresno . . . Jim Brodericks,
Jess McKinney, Marnell Ruble,
Bob Fitzgerald & Inc.'s trip to
Santa Cruz by the sea. . . Dr. Ba
con's trip to Tahoe . . . the Fri
day trip to the Hospital of Musi
cal Therapy and the car-drive
home with Miss Harberts, Claire
Rice, Louis'Hawk, Rosa M, Fergu
son, & Clan. . .
GOOD GOIN' TO:
Janice Potter and her SCA crew
who put on the Strawberry
Breakfast which caused fine lines
from hither to ho . .
SHORT STORY
Mr. Goleman awakening A1
Teichiera in his class with "Isn't
that right, Mr. Teichiera?" . .
THE GOOD WORD
"Student Union!"

News Briefs ....
Miss Charlotte A. Rogers, grad
uate of the College of the Pacific,
has been appointed Red Cross
Field Director at the Veteran's
Hospital in Portland, Ore.
Miss Rogers joined the ARC in
April, 1942 after her return from
Hawaii where she was working
at the time of the Japanese at
tack on Pearl Harbor. During
her service she was stationed in
the Aleutian area. She is the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John
Rogers of Napa.
Dr. Harold "Jake" Jacoby, head
of C.O.P.'s Sociology department
who has recently returned to the
campus after spending two years
with UNRRA in Yugoslavia and
Egypt, was the speaker at an
open forum on "The Problems of
the Near East" at the SCA on
May 21 at 4:30.

"The Importance of Being Earnest", Oscar Wilde's engaging com
edy was presented last week-end by the Pacific Little Theater thespians.
De Marcus Brown, guiding genius of PLT, produced this enter
taining comedy with his usual finesse and up to the high standards
he has set for amateur productions in the past. The play was en
hanced by Mr. Brown's decision to do the play in modern dress with
a modern, simple setting.
Outstanding among the players
was Robert Nichols, recently re trouble and embarrassment.
turned from a stint with the
Virginia Ferris and Eileen Ellis
Army helping to produce shows did very well in their respective
in Japan. In his characterization ingenue leads and provided an ex
of Earnest, Bob disclosed a natur cellent balance for Nichols and
al flair as a comedian and showed Devoe.
Worthy of particular mention
a great deal of that intangible
thing known as "stage sense," among the principle character
which is often the difference be roles were Robert English, Lita
tween a successful actor and Frances Darwin and Gail Monroe.
those that appear on Variety's list English, also a returned veteran,
as "At Liberty."
gave a very convincing perform
This time mellowed drama of ance as the celibate minister, who
Mr. Wilde's pokes fun at English had no intention of remaining
aristrocracy in particular, and at that way. Miss Darwin, the sen
everything in general, and when ior member of the cast, in her fi
well presented as it was last Fri nal college performance did a
day and Saturday provides a very splendid portrayal of the Haughty
delightful evening's entertain Lady Bracknell, and Gail Monroe
ment.
in her first major role, is to be
Jack Devoe, shared the spot commended for the way that she
light with Nichols and did a very did the spinster governess. Gene
credible job as the irrepressible McCabe and Patty Jones-Bump
Algernon whose "Bunburying" added chuckles and nicely round
caused both of the boys much ed out the supporting cast.

EVENING SLIPPERS

PESCE & CO.

Trikskirt*

with outer drawstring,

stitched for a swing to fullness. Fold it, roll

GLITTERING GOLD
ANKLE STRAPS

it magically repleats, packs in just
a corner of your suitcase. Rayon suiting.
Deep-dyed gem tones, classic additions
to your wardrobe. Sizes 12 to 18.

We Employ
Capable Watchmakers

"Stockton's First and
Only Diamond Cutters"
"CREDIT JEWELERS"
124 E. Main St.,
Stockton

• • • T :

(Continued on page 6)

"Earnest" Proves Laughable Hit
To Opening Week-end Audiences

Open Evenings
'til 10
We have the largest and
most up to date jewelry
store in town. We do all
kinds of watch and ring re
pairing also diamond re
selling and CUTTING. Why
not surprise yourself and
pjay us a visit? We carry a
laarge stock of diamonds,
watches and jewelry. Our
prices are the lowest and
our terms to suit you.

and data, the traveling
taike.
(Pacific's debate team, to
had completed their season w:.
total of 44,275 miles 0f
country chatter. ... If you '
believe this info is all fjVe
years back, listen to this k
which appeared in the Pw n,'
"The Pacific Co-op is accept
applications for the coming S
. . . there are many vacancies
be filled." . . . Hmmmmm.
Bend an ear and two eyes
this eye-opening eye-tem!! q
in '41 was planning a surrik
travel course" of all the Seer
Historical, and Industrial Hi
spots in the U. S. . . from \k
ara Falls to the Grand Canyfrom Washington, D. C., to Vat
Forge, from the TV A project
the Ford factory!!!
Objec-

4.98
5.95
7.98

COEY'S
2349 Pacific Ave.

Phone 5-5571
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SOCIETY
JUNIOR-SENIOR

BALL TOMORROW
SIGHT IN GYM

All College Honor
Society Initiates
Ten New Members
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Student
Rowles-Jackson j International
Conference
in
Prague
K 8C M's Town
Betrothal Told During Summer
The traditional box of candy
An International Student Con
and Country passed
among members of Pi ference is to take place in Prague
By PAT PIKE

Kappa Epsilon assisted Lee Rowles in announcing her engage
ment to Earnest H. Jackson, Jr.
Mr. Jackson who is the son of

this summer from the 17th to the
31st of August for the purpose of
"establishing a representative in
ternational students' organization
uniting in its ranks all the demo
cratic student organizations of
the world with the aim of ensur
ing a lasting and stable peace, of
promoting friendship among all
peoples and of defending the
rights and interests of students."
A call to the Conference has
been issued by the International
Preparatory Committee to stu
dent groups in every country.
This Preparatory Committee is
composed of representatives of
student organizations of twelve
countries and is a development of
the experience of the five hundred
delegates from fifty-one countries
who attended the International
Student Conference at Prague in
November, 1945.
The American Preparatory
Committee has been set up com
posed of representatives from the
following organizations: National
Intercollegiate Christian Council,
B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation,
United States Student Assembly,
Intercollegiate Youth for Demo
cracy, Student Federalists, and
Association of Internes and Medi
cal Students. This committee
will send 25 delegates to Prague,
17 of which will represent the or
ganizations on the committee.
The rest shall be delegates-atlarge, students representing the
organizations on a particular
campus or group of campuses.
All delegates shall be approved
by the Committee.
All campus groups or indivi
duals who are interested in hav
ing their campus represented at
the Conference are asked to get
in touch with Alice Horton, Am
erican Preparatory Committee,
Room 912, 8 West 49th Street,
New York City.

Although the weather this week
hasn't really been summer like,
"A Sleepy Lagoon, a tropical
The All College Honor Society there is plenty of warm weather
moon and you"—is the theme to held their initiation and election in store for us. Thinking of this
morrow night, May 25th from 8 to at a meeting last Sunday in An warm weather, an appropriate
l2 at the Junior-Senior Prom to derson Hall at 7:30 a. m. Dean subject would be bathing suits.
be given at the Gym. The Sen Fred L. Farley, Honorary Chan As you can see by the picture of
iors will be the guests that night cellor, conducted the candlelight bathing beauties grouped around
while the Junior class plays host. ceremony with Phyllis Magnusen the pool, Katten and Marengo's
The Gym will be transformed acting as Chancellor, Earlene has a variety of bathing suits and
into a romantic south sea island Waters as Vice Chancellor, and play suits made by America's
foremost manufacturers.
with palm trees lining the shore. Connie Cochran as Marshall.
Perched on top of the diving
Dressed
in
academic
robes,
Hank Gallagher and his 13
board
is Gladys Stoven who is
those
initiated
were:
Dick
Pederpiece orchestra will play for the
event. Gallagher played for the sen, Pat Moore, Helen Boren, wearing a suit of rayon jersey
Dorothy Ann Peterson, Dorothy with the color scheme of purple
1943 Mardi Gras.
Naill,
Dorothy Thompson, Gil and white. It is styled by Cam
"This is the first Junior-Senior
bert
Gossett,
John Macintosh, pus Mode.
Prom since the beginning of the
Monty is displaying her tan in
Virginia
Kurtzweil,
Claire Ruiz,
war," says Frank Pierson, Junior
a cotton seer-sucker which is a fa
and Dr. Allen Waldo.
Class President, "and it will be
The election was held following mous Catalina fashion. This
the best postwar dance of the sea
the initiation. The new officers particular number has a gold
son."
are: Arthur Holton, Chancellor; background with brown figures. 1
Committees for the event are: Thelma Berg, Vice Chancellor;
Connie is wearing a unique lit
Lola Jenson and Anita Harris, Dean Farley, Honorary Chancel tle number made of brown and Mr. E. H. Jackson of Stockton,
now has a teaching position at
decorations, Monty Rensberger, lor; and Justin Marshall.
white stripe chintz, another Cata
Manteca Grammar School while
publicity.
Following the official cere lina creation. This design is finishing his education at night
mony, the society attended the fashioned with a draw string in school at the College of the Paci
Strawberry Breakfast in Tau the front.
Sophomore Picnic
fic.
Shirley Gilpatrick looks very
Kappas garden.
Miss Rowles, the daughter of
smart in her pedal pusher with Mrs. Everett Fry of Los Gatos is
Scheduled Fun and
black pants, chartreuse and melon now a second semester freshman
frolic for Tomorrow Letter to the Editor
bra top and matching jacket. at Stockton Junior College.
Styled by Agnes Barrett.
They have, as yet, set no date
It will be swimming, dancing, Or-Is My Face Red
Beverly's suit is really design for their wedding.
food and sun (we hope) at the
May 19, 1946 ed for the sun with its one strap
Sophomore Picnic at the Lodi Dear Editor:
over the shoulder. It is shown in
ies you need to go with your play
Swimming Club this Saturday
The Pacific Co-op humbly asks a cotton seer-sucker print.
from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
for a few lines of print in the en
Mary Jane looks already for clothes in Katten & Marengo's
An aquacade, relay, and games suing issue. The last time we fun in her black and chartreuse sport department.—Advt.
will be planned, and for those who sent in an article it was shelved play suit. The play suit is one
are water shy, there will be danc for one week because of the sor piece and with the skirt can be r
ing. Lunch will be served at ority pledge lists, and deleted to worn on the street.
noon.
five lines the following week be
Marilyn Busjaeger has on a
"This day promises to be really cause of the fraternity pledge practical and smart looking out
something to look forward to," lists. That article involved our fit. The shorts are navy blue
COLO WAVE
says Julio Harris, Sophomore formal dance for the semester, so rayon gaberdine and the top is a
1 C^HUUHWTt
Class President.
by contrast this article doesn't blue and white stripe jersey. A
Those committees in charge seem half as important, but could typical vacation ensemble design
are: Bill Roberts, chairman; be mentioned.
usytodTj
ed by Korby.
San Francisco's outdoor flower
Maurene Foster, assistant chair
The co-op held a picnic for its
stands date from the 1880*5.
Also displayed in K & M's sport tight at home! Soft, natural- V ,^X»|
looking Curb. Ark for| ^
man; Merriam Martel, food; By members on Friday, May 17th at department is an outfit of many
ron Meyers and Patty Lou Pet- Dad's Point. In charge of ar uses. It has royal blue pedal
Cuba has the world's smallest
!rs> ontertainment.
rangements was Elaine Boutelle, pushers with light charteuse mid Stockton Dry Goods frog and the world's smallest
the Social Chairman. Announce riff top, and a royal blue skirt.
Main at Hunter
Phone 9-9771 bird.
ment was made of the annual
There are various playsuits in
picnic-Excursion
Waffle Breakfast, a campus-wide the new romper style available in
at Columbia
tradition, to be held at the Co-op different color schemes and
prints. They are trimmed with
Theta Alpha Phi, honorary dra- on Saturday, June 1st.
Yours
for
a
better
Weekly,
eyelet
around the legs, neck and
1
c
ociet
• . f
y- held an excursionDIANA EVANS,
sleeves.
ic last Sunday at the old ColPublicity Chairman.
You can also find the accessordent'a Theatre f°r all those stus interested in drama.
eMarcus Brown gave a short
nri
history of the treatre
1 °f future Plans for its
Se
mer productions put
Hn h,. ,,
n by the college group.
Program was presented by
COAL
LIME
' ieve,-3 b y' Gene McCabe, Byron
BRICK
WOOD
Tel. 6-6966
io ' ®tty McKee, Nancy DemPLASTER
FUEL OIL
Lilhan Kahn Fuller.
830 S. Calif.
DIESEL OIL SAND
Th
—
—
ROCK
STOVE OIL
the °hly river
Stockton
the wmaZOn 15
GRAVEL
CEMENT
tern
mnr- ?f
Hemisphere which
!!^than 3500 miles long.

YOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.

rT' » »»»»»»,

Let's Meet at

MILLER-HAYS CO.
Plumbing With A Smile

F

ountain service

!216

Pacific Ave.

Serving College of the Pacific
Grant at Weber Avenue

Dial 2-0229
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COP Baseballei
In San Diego
By BENNY BENGAL

PACIFIC TENNIS

Kring Vaults in
Coliseum Relays

The College of the Pacific baseball team left for San Diego v
day to play three games in the south this week-end. Today, th
ers are scheduled to meet the San Diego Navy team in a singitest. The Bengals move across the city to tangle with the San I
State Aztecs tomorrow afternoon in a double header.
In the game against the sailors,#
Pacific will use Lou Bronzan on
the hill with a possible shift in the
rest of the squad. Sam Stassi,
potent little shortstop, has not
been at practice for the past few
days as a result of a high fever
and may not be able to play. John
Hanna, heavy hitting outfielder,
has been working out in the short
patch and may fill in for Stassi.
Other than that the Tigers are in
top form.
Pacific's two ace freshmen
that the COP six had its hands no Relays when he cleared 14 feet moundsmen, Bill McFarland and
EXPRESSIONS
pretty well filled with the S. F. only to have his feat nullified Jerry Haines, will hurl against
team
and that San Jose will be a when he accidently dragged his San Diego State. Bill and Jerry
Marjorie Sheridan — "What a
have only been beaten once each
wonderful picture" (To Benny it tough nut to crack.
pole into the cross-bar. In his
thus
far in the season. Between
was a waste of good paint)
Oddly enough, every team the trip to Los Angeles Kring will
the two they have racked up a
Tiger
men
have
swung
against
be vaulting against some of the
Jim Watson—"Okay boys, out
total of 8 victories.
to the stadium." (We like to call this season has over-shadowed the same men he competed with at
In their last engagement with
Tiger
in
formidable
top
flight,
Fresno.
it the Saucer Bowl).
the Aztecs, the Tigers fell to a
hot-shot
ace
players.
In
most
of
Coach Jackson—"Oh, if I could
KRING SECOND AT FRESNO 5-0 defeat. The Bengals register
BILL McFARLAND
just get back to the office." (We its close matches the Tiger num
ed only 5 safe blows off Fred
bers
4,
5,
and
6
players
have
ac
The
three
man
Tiger
track
and
wish you were back too, Coach.)
Clarke, San Diego hurler.
The not been announced at the I
Libby Matson—"How about a cumulated the winning points. field team that traveled to Fres Aztec southpaw will probably of printing.
cup of coffee." (Sounds good, For this reason the San Jose no last weekend to compete in the
In their first meeting Pai
matches should be outstanding as Fresno Relays, came back to the pitch one of the games for San
make it two.)
was outhit 12-5. Jack Rite]
Diego.
The
other
chucker
has
campus early last Sunday morn
Verne Johnston—"Oh! Look at a measure for the Tiger talent.
Ray Newlee, Carl Auirre,
Both San Jose and the Tiger ing with only one victory to show
that lovely species of EschscholtPete Bass each connected fo
Carl Cooper, another sky-scrap hits to lead the Aztec attack,
zia." To the uninitiated this is a teams lost the first three matches for their efforts, but their efforts
Ray er for the Tigers, cleared five feet the other side Don Brown
For a well balanced were not bad in the least.
poppy. (Benny read your story to S. F.
in National Motorist Magazine matches tomorrow's will be hard Kring vaulted his way to a four- ten inches in the high jump event Sam Stassi banged out 2 safe
way tie for second place in the to fall into a seven-way tie for apiece also, so the loss of
to beat.
and gives congratulations.)
Eleanor Cole—"My stiff neck."
Two weeks ago the Tiger ten- event for which he is so popular. fourth place.
diminitive but powerful shorts
(It has been rumored that she nisers definitely outclassed and The height 13 feet 6 inches.
may
be the deciding factor
"STONEWALL" JACKSON
forgot to duck.)
outplayed a Cal Aggie team — Kring's attempt at 14 feet went FINE
COP's revenge-seeking tour
Chris Kjeldsen—"The water's minus two players on the cam bad when he pulled his pole into
the South.
the cross-bar.
Latest reports from Dameron
not cold."
pus courts.
Lew Ford, former College of Hospital show fast improvements
Gladys Benerd—"Good luck to
The score was COP 6, Cal Ag
the
Pacific record holder in the in the Director of Athletics, Coach
all you new students entering I gies 0. In the singles results
Shellubrication
Pacific and I hope you enjoy your were: Bob Tout (COP) d. Bud high jump, sailed over the cross E. R. "Stonewall" Jackson's con
dition
as
he
rests
there
following
bar
at
six
feet
even
to
tie
for
stay here."
Macksoud (CA) 6-4, 6-4; Chet
Shell Products
Larry Siemering—"I can beat Covey (COP) d. M. Medina (CA) third place with five other com his accident at Fresno last
Tire and Battery
anyone in badminton iso why 6-0, 6-3; Don Swift (COP) d. M. petitors, but since four men had month. He expects to be up and
Service
already tied for second, Ford's around by the middle of June.
Coolley (CA) 6-0, 6-1; Bill Mundt
Fleeda Bngham-"Now where (COP) d. L. Wilson (CA) 6-0 6-1 jump was not counted in the final Doctors say his condition is im
check. He also pulled himself proving amazingly fast. Jackson
aid I leave my kevs"
\
li
~
Doc Breedon _ »r,„w
Doubles: Covey-Brown (COP) over 13 feet in the pole vault but says the rarity of visitors is get
Backflips are d. Macksoud-Medina (CA) 6-1, 6easy."
the four-way tie
second again
a. n>r
i, T-. i.
,
—'
LIC: for
IUI &euona
again ting to be a bit bothersome so he
c°62d cooli!£rd Fora di"ot 11,6 sco™s sent the "Weekly" his visiting
Phone 3-0604
ii
-JiLo™A?6.i
y
SPLASH
hours. Everyday from 2 p. m. I
2302 Pacific Ave.
to 5 p. m.
The swiming pool is now open
to the students every afternoon
from 4:30 to 6:00. PSA card
holders will be admitted free and
members of the faculty are invit
ed. Those without cards will be
required to pay 40 cents. Tern
porary cards will not be honored
Phone 2-9010
QUICKIES
Jerry Haines and Bill McFar
land both hit home runs down at
BATTERIES — TIRES — QUICK CHARGING
Suisun Army Air Base when the
wind caught the ball and carried
Castle and Pacific Ave.
it over the fence.
During his time as a football
coach, Amos Alonzo Stagg has
343 wins to his credit, 226 losses,
and 40 ties
I walked into the Weekly Of
fice this bright Tuesday morning, SQUAD BATTLES
straightened my tangled hair, and
removed the lead weights from SAN JOSE STATE
Pacific's venture to the Los An
my body. Crash! In through the
Tomorrow afternoon will see
window plunges the wind blown the potent Tiger tennis men at geles Coliseum Relays tomorrow
body of Benny, pulling with him San Jose swinging against an will be made solely by Ray Kring,
some guy wire that had broken equally well balanced squad. The he being the only Pacific track
off over by the gym. Planes S.J. team has been smothered in man to receive an invitation to
were sent up over Stockton Field the mysterious silence of the un that nationally famous event. At
to investigate a high flying ob known except for the results of the Coliseum there will be many
ject that resembled an airplane. matches between San Jose and of the Nation's top track and
field stars competing for top
This object was discovered to be San Francisco State.
spots and the COP pole vault
a COP student that had taken his
Pacific won a hard fought 5-4 champion is one of the favorites
hand off the wire between the
victory over the S. F. team and to take winners honors in his
Gym and the Library. Official
one week later the San Jose lads specialty.
reports say that before nightfall
also won over the S. F. cousins
Kring's ambition was nearly
an expected 500 students will be
5-4. It is generally conceded realized last Saturday at the Fres
missing.

I
,

m

Sibley E. Bush

KILL HINT

•!

'III

LUl

Union Oil Dealer

Getting In

The "Swim"

Of Things

THE GOOD WORD

-Stockton's Spalding Store— FEATURING —

Means getting into the

Women's Sports Clothing
and Sports Equipment

best looking swim shorts

Student Union!

College Cleaners
We give Quality
Plus Service
FOUR-DAY SERVICE
2314 Pacific Ave.

'<•*1 u.,

i

„

terns.

WANS TYLER'S SPORT SHOP
ff Everything

'!• t'-iL '"f

PHONE 2-7774

in plain or tropical PA*'

m.99
for Every Sport'

BRAVO & MCKEEGA!*

Hotel Stockton Bldg.

129 E. Weber Ave

2.50 - 5.5#

.

Dial 2-2297

313-17 E. Main

Stock*0"
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Tigress
Tattler

DORSAL ARTIST

Tigers Win and Lose
Against Army Teams
Over Week-end

LATEST DISC-HITS

RADIOS and PHONOGRAPHS

Let us supply you with all
your musical needs.

JOHNNY CALVIN
2016 Pacific Avenue

Joe Wilson, Lodi's gift to the Pacific swim squad and the top backstroker here this year is a favorite today at Sacramento against
Grant. He has been defeated only once this year.

TIGERS MEET GRANT AT
SACRAMENTO TODAY

STOCKTON'S
MOST INTERESTING
BOOK STORE
OFFICE — SCHOOL
and LEGAL SUPPLIES

Stockton

California

QUANTITY!

EVERSHARP

QUINN'S
120 E. Main

Phone 7-7712
for pon and ponclt

Maud Cornwell
School For Secretaries
Spring Term Starts Feb. 18
530 West Vine St.
Ph. 2-4384

Plus Fed. Tax

When You Think
... of Dancing
REMEMBER—

FRIEDBERGER'S
Jewelers

There's always
Good Music
and
The Nicest People

WOMEN'S

Turner
Hardware Store

JEWELRY FOR

Weber & American
Dial 4-4651

MEN and CO-ED
339 East Main Street

V
Don't miss this chance to
"pick up" one of these
handsome, modern sets.
Magic Feed prevents
flooding or leaking . . .
Magic Point is so smooth
you can't even hear it
write. Matching Feather
weight Repeater Pencil
feeds new leads
automatically

520 E. Weber Ave.
Stockton

Stockton

»'«• i
PHIL BAKER CBS SUNDAY NIGHTS
IN

"TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT"

Now, we have the most exciting swim sails
ever! Some old-favorite styles and some as new
as tomorrow! One piece, two piece, midriff,
princess styles, sarong skirts, jersey, cotton, all
in gay colors! For swimming and sunning!
second floor
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talent. Those appearing on recital were: Rita Nie, piano; Doro
thy Duhig, piano; Elizabeth
Steed, organ; the Woodwind trio;
Valverie Clinkscales, piano; Eun
ice Nuoffer, voice; and Sally
Geistweit, voice.

Re-cole-ctions

"The Circle" Given
Unique Staging by
Studio Theatre

(Continued from Page 2)
top it off, students were actually
"urged to take advantage of this
COPportunity! . . . Note to pres
ent day educators: "They did it
before . . . can we do it again?"
to borrow from a song title.

"The Circle" by Somerset
Maugham was the unusual dra
aft
matic studio theatre production
The Band Frolic is set for June
presented to students in the SCA
10
and 13. This isn't very far off
last Tuesday evening.
KWG 1230kct ON YOUR DIAL
By MARILYN NELSON
History
repeats
itself
.
.
.
also
all groups are urged to be
The outstanding feature about
Sat., 4:00 p. m. — Poetry and most-Dept.: On the Tiger Turf,
With the successful termination thinking seriously about this. We
this drama is it's unique method
Pacific Pacers Pinched out a of National Music Week and the
People.
of presentation.
Sat., 9:30 p. m.—De Maupas 69* to 61* win over San Francis success of the Meredith Willson can do it, so wake up and get to
The center of the floor with the sant.
co State trackmen. ... In the Concert May 11, the Music De work!
audience on four sides, and a few
Sun., 8:00 a. m. — Chapel recent Campus Day Fray our partment swings in another
Pi Kappa Lambda, National
pieces of furniture in a circle
men came out on the short end group of outstanding events.
Chimes.
Music
Fraternity, has again sel
forms the stage. The players are
with the Frisco Fasties taking
Sun., 11:45 a. m.—Bookshelf.
ected its candidates. This honor
on a very intimate basis with the
May
28
is
the
big
night
for
two
Tues., 6:00 a. m.—Safety Hour. the meet, with 69% to 64%. . . .
audience, and naturalness of
more seniors who will appear on is one that all_ music majors
Tues., 9:30 a. m.—Radio Stage. In the Splash Sprints of the day
dream about and work toward.
manner is extremely important.
Wed., 7:00 a. m.—Talk of Town. the Stockton Junior College the Second Senior Recital. Con Five students and two faculty
"The Circle" is an English story
Wed., 9:30 a. m.—Symposium. Swimming Team was breaking nie Cochran, pianist will be one members received this honor.
of those appearing. An outstand
in three acts, directed as a stu
Thurs., 6:00 p. m.—Story Hour. five local J.C. records and four
They are Frances Hunt, Betty
dent experiment by Arlene Lud
pool records in beating Lodi, 45- ing music student Connie has Jean Merritt, Arthur Holton, DorThurs., 6:15 p. m.—Prevues.
low.
Thurs., 7:45 p. m.—Sports Page. 12. . . The day after this Paddle just been elected to Pi Kappa man Chapman, and Donna PerThe self-assured, old English
Performance the Jaysee team Lambda, the National Music Fra rott, all students; and Mary Bowl
Thurs., 9:30 p. m.—Musicale.
man, Champion Cheney was por
shattered even more records, but ternity. On this same program ing and John T. Moore, faculty
trayed with unexpected superior r
lost to San Jose Staters, 36-39. Genevieve Jones, soprano, will members. Our hearty congratu
Mr. Paul Berger, Chairman
ity by Byron Meyer.
Times DO change Dept.: In make her appearance. Both girls lations are given to you all.
Other outstanding members of Student Union Drive
the aforementioned Track Tussle, are' members of Mu Phi Epsilon,
The newly elected members to
the cast were Lynette Christian College of the Pacific
the Pole Vault was won by Paci music sorority on the Campus.
sen and Jim Ludlow; as Lady Dear Paul,
The Third Student Recital Pi Kappa Lambda will join those
fic .. . but only at 11 feet 6
On behalf of the Pacific Stu
Kitty and Lord Porteous.
The
inches . . . nowadays Our Man Tuesday night presented a group students who are already mem
amusing, frivolous, and loveable dent Association it is our pleas R. Kring STARTS at 12' 6".
of outstanding undergraduate bers. The three members now on
Lady Kitty with her gruff, imper ure to reassure you and your
the campus are Marion W'ichart,
Smatter of Chatter: Noticed in
ious lover put new life into the committee that your efforts to
Phyllis Magnason, and Clayton
show the moment they appeared. foster a Student Union on the "summer tour" story: Dr. Eise- France . . . seems as if back on Long.
May
2,
1941,
the
Pacific
Weekly
The serious, unromantic, hus campus of the College of the len's first name is Malcolm . . .
June 2, 3, and 4 will be three
band, Arnold Cheney, was earn Pacific will receive the utmost betcha didn't know that! . . . of five years ago, The Shape of
Good slacks (men's that is) were Things To Come was not the important days on the musical
estly portrayed by Jim Stock support from us.
We are greatly interested in being advertised at Bravo and shap of a three-inch, one column calendar. The presentation of
holm.
the Elijah by the Pacific Orches
Wilma Walcott, as Elizabeth this worthy endeavor and are McKeegans for five bucks . . . space.
tra and Chorus will be Sunday
Once
more
we
close
the
files,
on
a
very
back
column
of
a
very
confidently
awaiting
the
ma
Cheney, and Joe Hinman, as Teddie Luton were the frustrated terialization of your present back page was a little item that turn away, and close our eyes to afternoon, June 2. Student re
some "war pictures" showing the the Pacific Picture of Five Years citals will take place Monday and
plans.
lovers.
Tuesday nights.
war in Finland, Belgium, and Ago This Week.
Sincerely yours,
Marcia Abraham appeared as
Janice Gosling,
Anna Shenstone; and Marie, the
maid, was played by Lola Galli.
President
"The Circle" was presented
Beatrice Berlander,
Tuesday night for the students
Vice President
Virginia Kurtzweil,
and public, and on Wednesday
night to the members of the
Secretary
C.S.T.A.
Alvin Kolb,
The technical crew consisted of
Treasurer
Arlene Ludlow, student director;
It's smart and
Gil Gossett, electrician; Eleanor
Stebbins, property manager; El- costume supervisors; Lola Galli
very new
len Anderson and Marnell Rubel, librarian.

PLASTIC BAGS

SERVING

PACIFIC

TED'S
MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER

DIAL

8-8628

n o u & z

Come

W/efttXeductm

FOR LADIES ONLY
Spot Reducing a Specialty

BROWN
Slenderizing System

In the
Sensational
New Color

Cherry Coke

Indies la Attendance

DR. A H. BROWN, D. O., Director

1827 PACIFIC
PH. 2-0176
•flbov© -the Stockton

«*—
D E V EL Q PING
citoMcnll.
cStote
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Next Studio Theater California Driver
Red Cross Campus
Play Announced
Reluctantly a potential draftee Unit Elects Officers
faced the medical examining of
Shirley Reid to Direct ficer, who asked him to read a The campus unit of the Ameri
"The Life of Man" is the next
studio theatre play to be present
ed in the downstairs theatre.
A symbolic drama, in non-real
istic form, the story tells of the
birth of man, his life and death.
Dance forms will be used for
mood movement in several scenes.
Original music is being handled
by Elton Burgstahler.

In this play, each character is
not an individual, but represents
life in general.
The costumes and make-up will
be stylized and symbolic. A unit
set will be used, and lighting ef
fects will create the mood. The
main characters are Dave Farley,
Man; Carolee Linee, the wife;
and John Creten, Someone-ingray.
Others in the cast are: Gloria
Pleitner, Dorothy Nichols, Doris
Blum, Joyce Pringle, Alice Dalbeck, Catrel, Rob Dickerson, Dave
Gerber, Irwin Smith, and Dick
Cook.
Student director for "The Life
of Man" is Shirley Reid. The
play will be presented on Thurs
day and Friday nights of next
week, May 30 and 31, at 8:00 in
the downstairs theatre. Tickets
will be on sale at the door.

can Red Cross has elected the fol
chart.
"What chart?" asked the poten lowing officers to serve during
tial rookie.
the 1946-47 term: Leola Brown,
The examining officer presever- president; Anita Harris, vice
ed: "Just sit in this chair and I'll
show you."
"What chair?" asked the pa horrified to discover the examin
tient.
ing officer in the next seat.
Finally deferred because of bad
"Excuse me," said the shirker,
eye-sight, the draft dodger went
to a nearby movie that night. "does this bus go to New Or
When the lights went on he was leans?"

chairman; Clara Ruiz, secretary,
and Jean Burbank, treasurer.
At a recent meeting plans were
made for a radio show to be put
on June 1st featuring the Junior
Red Cross Summer Camp. Tak
ing part in the show will be Jean
Pierce, Carolyn Larson and Jean
Farley.
Miss Edna Gehlken, faculty ad
viser, Brown and Harris gave re
ports on the ARC convention held
in Los Angeles the first of the
month.

page 7

Vets Sponsor Dance
In Gym, June 1
The Mardi Gras had one queen,
but for the Vets on the night of
June 1st, "every girl's a queen."
And with this theme in mind, the
Veteran's Club are giving a dance
to be held in the College Gym.
Cal Thomas stated, "don't hesi
tate, grab your date, for June 1st.
It's going to be a 'big night of the
semester.' Come one, come all.
Everyone is invited." Bids may
be purchased from Cal, Russ Parmenter, and A1 Spanos.

Ritter Pledges
(Continued from page 1)
chesis Dance Festival to be held
June 4th, will be contributed to
the Pacific Memorial Fund. Cal
Thomas, chairman of the Vets
Dance to be held June 7, also an
nounced thajt a portion of the pro.,
ceeds from this dance will be do
nated to the Union.

Spanish Club to
Form on Campus
Of interest to all Spanish stu
dents, and persons interested in
the Spanish language, is the news
that a social club is being organ
ized by members of several Span
ish classes and sponsored by the
language teachers.
The first meeting of the club
was held Monday night, May 20,
upstairs in the S. C. A. at 7:30.
Main form of business for the
evening was the election of of
ficers, and formulation of plans
for the remainder of the semest
er.

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS
•

GAIA-DELUCCHI
American and Channel

REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPUS

THE CUB
HOUSE
Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"
"OPEN EVENINGS"

A Day at the Pool with these lovely models representing some of America's
foremost manufacturers of swim suits and play togs.
Monty Rensberger on top of spring board wearing a 'Catalina' cotton seersucker
and Gladys Stoevdh in a 'Campus Mode' two piece rayon jersey swim suit.
Mary Jane Reel displaying 'Dorette' three piece play tog. A 'Hollywood Sportlife' cotton seersucker is worn by Beverly Billups, and Marilyn Busjaeger -in a 'Dorothy
Korby' shorts of rayon gaberdine and a rayon jersey upper. Shyrlie Gilpatric in a
'Agnes Barrett' three piece pejddle pusher set. Connie Nitson wearing a 'Catalina'
cotton chintz.
All at Katten & Marengo's Sportswear Shop—Street Floor.

Katten and Marengo Exclusive Fashion

J
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EDITORIAL
WASTE—In the coldly analytical terms of Webster's
Collegiate Dictionary, the verb, to waste, is defined as: To
expend needlessly, carelessly, or without valuable result; to
squander.
While in half of the countries of the world people rum
mage through garbage pails and slop piles to get enough
food to keep body and soul together, College of the Pacific
students who eat in the dining hall throw away enough good
food every day to keep 50 Europeans alive on the starvation
rations to which they have been reduced as a result of the
war and crop failures in their countries.
This indeed is real waste. Many of the diners feel that
as long as there are four slices of bread there to be taken
they might just as well take them whether they .mean to
eat it or not. This is a truly short sighted attitude. If each
of the diners in the college dining hall takes only as much
bread, or other food for that matter, as he wants, it will
cut down the total consumption in the dining hall, thus al
lowing the cook to order less food for each meal, and mak
ing more food available on the market so that we can in
crease our food shipments to starving people throughout
the world.
Another frequently heard argument put forth by stud
"Hey, I'm not finis
ents who eat in the dining hall and who are accused of waste
is the familiar, "Well, I paid for it. I can do anything I want
Dumpty. 'How many days are
with food left over. What if I do throw it away?" This ar
there in a year?'
gument is so unutterably selfish and so basically stupid that
" 'Three hundred and sixtyit would be futile even to try to comment on it in this edi
five," said Alice.
torial. Suffice to say no man who has ever been really hun
" 'And how many birthdays
have you?'
gry for any length of time could possibly be guilty of such
" 'One.'
a narrow attitude.
" 'And if you take one from
By DICK PEDERSEN
We have done our part with our sweat, blood, tears and
three hundred and sixty-five,
sacrifices toward winning the war. Now, surely, we can
Tales from Alice in Wonder- what remains?'
make a few more minor sacrifices toward winning a just land and Through the Looking
« 'Three hundred5 and sixtyGlass:
and lasting peace.
four, of course.'
Did the PSA ever invest any
" '—and that shows that there
Our allies and our erstwhile enemies certainly cannot
entertain very peaceful thoughts on empty stomachs. A money in buying incoming PSA are three hundred and sixty-four
presidents a copy of Robert's days when you might get unFrench, Italian, or Chinese father who sees his child slowly Rules of Order?
birthday presents' "
starving to death is not going to be thinking very hard of
" 'What I was going to say,'
It is hoped that the new execu
peace; he is going to be thinking of where he is going to be said the Dodo in an offended tive committee will be as much
able to get the food to keep his child alive, even if he has to tone, 'was that the best thing to on the ball as the present one has
fight to get it.
get us dry would be a caucus- been all year.
" 'And that's the jury-box,'
Only in a world where there is true freedom from want race. The best way to explain it
thought Alice, 'and those twelve
is there lasting peace, and each piece of bread saved by us is to do it.'
"First it marked out a race creatures' (she was obliged to say
is a contribution toward freedom from want in some other
course, in a sort of circle ('the 'Creatures,' you see, because some
country, and lasting peace in our world.
of them were animals, and some

Horizons
Unlimited

Dirth of Dirt
Envelopes Earth
By BUF COLE

with the 40th floor containing all
the usable rooms. It was believ
ed, as can be seen today ironical
ly believed, that this plan would
leave the top floor above the dust
mounds which even in the early
party of 1946 were beginning to
form. As a precautionary meas
ure, the lower 39 floors were to
house picks, shovels, mining
equipment, and even a collapsable
steam-shovel which would be used
if necessary to dig out from un
der the dust covered area.
As fate would have it, the
Drivfe was not successful en
ough to raise funds by the time
of the Great Dust Storm, and the
building was never completed, its
plans perishing with the leaders
of the drive in the Disaster which
befell the area late in the same
year.
An additional ironical note was
added when diggers found a copy
of a song which was sweeping the
campus at the time of the storm
"Dust—a Song at Twilight."

May 25, 2046 with the Excava
tion Expedition. Scientists, dig
ging under the dust-covered re
mains of what was Stockton, have
announced discovery of the site of
some sort of activity center,
which yielded several interesting
clues to the effects of the "Great
Dust Storm of 1946."
Professor J. Aloyisious Frankferter, leader of the expedition
told the press today that the first
hint of the discovery came when
a worker's pick popped some ob
jects buried in the dust with a
loud bang. Digging further the
objects were identified as light
globes arranged in rows at the
top of a light-tower, which gave
the excavators reason to believe
that the former Baxter Stadium
is some 75 feet below the surface.
Other indications that the oncebeautiful Campus of the College
of the Pacific lies under the
spot where the expedition is now LECTURE SERIES
camped over the dust mounds of UNABLE TO BOOK
what was San Joaquin Valley
have been uncovered recently NEW SPEAKER
Prof. Frankferter reported in his
No speaker has been scheduled
statement issued at noon today. to replace Capt. Harold E. Stassen
In one mound was discovered a who was to have been the last
pile of many-colored posters speaker in the COP Lecture Ser
which proclaimed "Give to the ies for 1946. Mr. Stassen was
Student Union Drive" which told scheduled to lecture in the spring
of plans for a building to be erect but was unable to make his west
ed on the campus with 40 floors, ern trip so the contract was
the first 39 floors to be empty, broken.

exact shape doesn't matter,' it
said,) and then all the party
were placed along the course,
here and there. There was no
'One, two, three, and away,' but
they began running when they
liked and left off when they liked
so that it was not easy to know
when the race was over. Howeven, when they had been running
half an hour or so, and were
quite dry again, the Dodo sudden
ly called out, 'The race is over'
and they all crowded round it,
panting, and asking, 'But who
has won?'
"At last the Dodo said, 'Every
body has won, and all must have
prizes'."

were birds), 'I suppose they are
the jurors.'
"Alice looked at the jury-box,
and saw that, in hgr haste, she
had put the Lizard in head down
wards, and the poor little thing
was waving its tail about in a
melancholy way, being quite un
able to move. She soon got it out
again, and put it right; 'not that
it signifies much' she said to her
self; 'I should think it would be
quite as much used in the trial
one way up as the other.'
" 'Off with her head!' the
Queen shouted at the top of her
voice. Nobody moved.
" 'Who cares for you?' said
Are you short of Cash? Alice. 'You're nothing but a pack
Funds? Lost money in a finan of cards."

And thereby hangs the tale of
cial transaction? Contact the
PSA. Liberal gifts. No secur the PSA.
ity. No interest, no principal to
pay back.

SUNDAY
Speaker- -Mr. Robert James.
Theme -— "Christian, What
Now?"
TUESDAY
Speaker - Professor Howard
Thurman.
Theme: "Apostles of Sensitiveness."
Music—Mixed A Capella Choir.

Relig. Emphasis Week
Offers Robert James
Robert L. James, Jr., executive
secretary of the Student Christian
Association at San Jose State Col
lege, will speak here three times
during Religious Emphasis Week.
Mr. James will speak at a din
ner at the SCA on Saturday eve
ning. His topic will be "Who
Calls ME Christian?" He will
also speak at Sunday Chapel,
where his topic will be "Christian,
What Now?", and at Sunday-at
seven at the SCA, where his topic
will be "In Search of a Clause."
Mr. James was associate secre
tary at Dwight Hall at Yale. He
is a graduate of the Yale Divinity
School. Before coming to San
Jose, where he has been for three
years, Mr. James was secretary
of the SCA at the University of
New Hampshire. He was also
Dean of the Mills College Insti
tute of International Relations
last year.
Friday, 7:15—Vespers in the
chapel
"The Dilemna of the Cross
roads"
Dr. Howard Thurman
Saturday, 6:00—Dinner at the
SCA.
"Who Calls ME Christian"
Mr. Robert James.
Sunday, 11:00—Chapel.
"Christians What Now?"
Mr. James
7:00—Discussion in the SCA
"In Search of a Cause"
Mr. James.
Monday, 7:15—Vespers in the
chapel
"The Dilemma of Authority"
Dr. Thurman.
Tuesday, 10:45—Chapel
"Apostles of Sensitiveness"
Dr. Thurman.
Tuesday, 7:15—Vespers in the
Chapel
"The Dilemma of the Cross"
Dr. Thurman.
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" 'They gave it me,' Humpty
Dumpty continued thoughtfully,
as he crossed one knee over the
other and clasped his hands
Dean Simpson, Editor
Sally Logan, Asst. Bus. Mgn
round it, 'they gave it me—for an Nadine Walsh, Bus. Mgr.
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific
un-birthday present.'
Student Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24,
" 'I beg your pardon?' Alice 1924, at the Post Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of Marc
said with a puzzled air.
3,1879.
" 'I'm not offended,' said
Humpty Dumpty.
EDITORIAL BOARD
Nancy Demi"®
" 'I mean, what is an un-birth- Associate Editor
day present?'
Society Editor..
Jackie GeyeIj
Elvin P'at
" 'A present given when it Sports Editor
isn't your birthday, of course.'
Feature Editor..
_
Bruce Coleman
"Alice considered a little. 'I Rewrite
June Ann Hoff®3"
like birthday presents best,' she Drama Editor
Helen Hovvar
said at last.
Exchange Editor
Phyllis Pel
" 'You don't know what you're News Editor
Justin Marsha
talking about!' cried Humpty Cartoonist
Jim Wattef

